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BARNIE’S COFFEEKITCHEN® DECLARES DECEMBER 22                                       
SANTA’S WHITE CHRISTMAS® DAY 

First Ever Day Of Appreciation For America’s Favorite Flavored Coffee Brings            
Free Coffee and Promotions 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE     Contact: 
Addison Ames 
Director, Marketing Communications  
407-854-6637/AAmes@BarniesCoffee.com  
 

December 15, 2014 – Orlando, Fla. – Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen, a 34-year leader in specialty coffee, 

today declared December 22 Santa’s White Christmas® Day, the first ever day of appreciation for 

America’s favorite flavored coffee. The nationwide best-selling coffee has been a holiday icon for 19 

years. 

Free Coffee to celebrate! On Monday, December 22, guests at Barnie's CoffeeKitchen cafes who 

say "Happy Santa's White Christmas Day" when ordering will receive a free cup of Santa's White 

Christmas coffee. To celebrate the season, bags of Santa's White Christmas coffee will be 22% off for 

one day only and free samples of Santa’s White Christmas BREWSTICKS® liquid instant coffee will be 

given to guests (while supplies last).  

Also, to commemorate this new holiday, the entire Santa's White Christmas Boutique on 

BarniesCoffeeKitchen.com will be 22% off with free shipping on orders of $50 or more on this one-day 

special shopping event.   

Flavors of coconut, nuts, sweet caramel, vanilla and other proprietary flavors create a taste profile that 

is smooth, rich and wonderful. Santa’s White Christmas coffee is now available 365 days a year in 

whole bean, ground, CupUp® single serve cups and the new BREWSTICKS® liquid instant coffee. 

“Santa’s White Christmas Day is a holiday celebration for coffee lovers everywhere,” said Jonathan 

Smiga, CEO of Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen. “Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen is thrilled to celebrate the cultural 

significance of Santa’s White Christmas coffee, as nearly two decades of holiday tradition have 

included Santa’s White Christmas coffee. From coast to coast, we’ve heard people share their stories 
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of holiday cheer around this perennial favorite and now Santa’s White Christmas coffee gets the 

appreciation it deserves.” 

Smiga continued, “This new holiday is also the perfect time to wish everyone a merry Christmas and 

happy New Year from Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen.” 

About Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen® 
Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen was founded in 1980 as Barnie’s Coffee & Tea and renamed Barnie’s 
CoffeeKitchen in 2011, bringing its rich coffee heritage to the market in a fresh, innovative way by 
treating coffee as food.  The company offers more than 40 hand-selected coffees, many of which are 
single origin, organic, Fair Trade Certified™ or Rainforest Alliance Certified™. Under the leadership of 
CEO Jonathan Smiga, Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen now operates in three functional areas: retail cafés, its 
website and consumer products division. The company’s cafés create an elegant, yet accessible, 
experience, inviting guests to elevate their expectations surrounding coffee and cuisine. The website 
and consumer products business offers individuals and wholesale customers a category-wide 
assortment of products, including packaged coffee, single-serve brew cups and a host of other items. 
For more information or to shop, visit www.barniescoffeekitchen.com. Follow the company on Twitter 
@BarniesCoffee. 
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